through compulsory social security (first pillar),
Jersey, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, and Washemployee-benefit plans (second pillar), and priington-meet I the insured / unemployment condivate savings and insurance (third pillar).
1
&ions specified’and therefore would be able to pay
In
practice,
however,
it
was
found’
that
many
extended benefits under this amendment. If all
people did not come under a company plan and
the States affected by the amendment take full
had
little or no income beyond an often minimal
advantage of it, $115.7 million in additional benefits would be paid to 176,500 workers, at a cost of , social security benefit. To help them, means-tested
benefits were established, with Federal ‘and Can$60.5 million in Federal funds and $55.1 million
tonal
in State funds. Of the six, Massachusetts, Rhode _.“_
.. ” (State) financing. The fact tliat’almost 20
I&and, “and Washin&& have the necessary lc$sr 1 percent‘ of the s&&al security beneficiaries- -‘required supplements led to a search for an alterlation and are now paying extended benefits.
nate solution.
A new two-part approach is to: (a) raise social
security benefits at a”fa&er rate than the increase
in wiges and (b) mandate p’riirate ‘p&sions.2
Within this framework, social security pensions
So&I S&chity
‘Abroad’
2
will be doubled in the a-year period 1972-75, with
the intent that they $$vide a subsistenck’income
for low wage earners. Under the constitutional
amendment, private pensions as an adjunct to
rswitzeriand: Compulsory Private Pensions *
social sectirity’ benefits’will brovide the’ ‘idditional
amo&t needed to’ permit ~beneficiaries’ ‘io retain
I: ,In December iDi' a national rcfcrcndum in
,&eir former ’ &otio&ic levels:’ ’ Tlie Constitutidn
. Switzerland approved a constitutional amenddi+ects’ the Federal Gdvernment to see‘ that tlie
ment that requires c>mploycls to provide private
requircri7ents of the’a’mendment are carried out.
employee-benefit plans that cover, old-pge, survivors, and disability insurance. Lrgislation to implement the amcndmcnt is anticipated late in
ELlGlBlLlTY
1974. The new compulsory private pension plan
The basic social security system covers dll resi‘is scheduled to go into cflcct in lD75 and payment
‘dents whd nicet the contribution requirements,
of benefits will start 6 years .later. The Swiss
social security system, inaugurated in lD48, is ‘but the new private system is to be mand&tory
for wage ‘and snI&y workers who earn at least
based on provisions in the Constitution and any
the ambunt of the maximum ,social security pen,major change, thcrrforc, must ,bo by constitiision (sche-duled 4th be 12,000, Swiss francs a’ year,
tional amendment. 1’
Eeginnini 1975). The self-employed may *sign Jp
v The purpose of modifying the existing social
voluntarili
&d&r cbnditions ‘Similar” t& those
security program is dto permit beneficiaries to re’ I
specified for the paid korkers.’
;ceive pensions high enough to maintain their prcThe, maximum level will be ‘adjusted on the
vious standards of living. This sgoal, it is ,felt,
basis of chang&s iq the cminimum old-age p&s+.
should ,be reached through the integration ,of
The great majority of woi;kers ‘are expected to
social security and private ,plans, not by social
earn more than this amount. The &toff,‘however,
security alone. Social security, from the start, was
eliminates certain ’ low wage ‘earners, such’ ‘as
to provide only a basic minimum. The Swiss
casual and ‘part-time workers,’ from mandatory
G?vernmont, .in 1964, proposed a “three pillar?
private bension coveraie. ‘This grouh, dependent
I approach under which ov?rall old-age, sur\-ivor,
solely upon’ social securitjr benefits, could be
and .disability protection was I to be provided
eligible for the means-tested ‘supplement.) PlanI,
* Prepared by Max Horlibk, &ie~,‘Com~arative
Studies,
n&s estim:ite thjlt two-thirds bf the contributors
International
Staff, Of&e of R&arch
and Statistics; ini
% ,’ r ‘* 1 f*!,;*,il
I,
!I* Y
formation based chiefly on discusslonx with JIllr. nanielle
Bride& Adjointe & la direction de l’office f&i&al
des
assurances sociales, and offl$al publications provided by
4:
. ’
.*
her.
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2 See Elizabeth
Kreitler
Kirkpatrick,
“Switzerland
Changes Social Insurance Philosophy,” 1Souial Security
/
Bulletin, April 19i2, pages 2L26. ’
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SOCIAL SECURITY

to social security will qualify, the remqinder,be;~,
A total disability pension equal to the old-age
ing the self-employed an‘d ‘the low wage earners.1 * ‘pension will be- reiuired of each private plan.
Under the disability provisions to be fixed by
law, benefits will become payable no later than
, I
BENEFIT LEVELS
age 18 and only total disability’ (that’ is, 662/3
percent disabled as under the social security proIn the past, for-the &&age’ ‘worker the oldgram)
will be included. A widow’s pension is to
age benefit under social security was about 20
be
60
percent
of the projected or abtual old-age
percent of ihe preretirement wage. The. private
pension.
In
addition,
private plans must provide
pension system is aimed at achieving a benefit
for
an
orphan’s
benefit
equal to 20 percent of the
that, when added to the social security) pension,
old-age
pension.
will equal 60 percent (80 percent for couples) of
After 5 years of operation, the mandatory
the average of covered earnings of the finalr3
private
system will begin to pay a reduced beneyears-the amount planners estimate is needed
fit.
A
full
benefit will eventually require 40 years
to approximate the preretirement standard of
of
continuous
contributions. Be&use persons past
living. Forty percent is to come from .private
age
25
when
the
system starts will,not have 40
pensions and, as before, 20 percent : from the
years of employment under the program before
social security program. Retirement ag& as under
reaching retirement age, the contribution period
the social security program, will be 65 for men
is reduced: persons with income under 20,000
a;ld 62 for women.
‘1
s
francs per year will need only 10 years and perCovered earnings u&e+ the private plrins will
sons with higher income (up to 36,000 francs)
be the amount betw’een 12,000 f rants and a ,ceiling
will need 20 years of contributions for full beneof 36,000 francs in:1975. Maximum &&red ear’nfits.
W&kers in the latter category will have
ings from irivate benefit p&poses will be 24,000
their
private benefits reduced in proportion to the
francs; for’ social secuiity, purposes, the full
number
of missing years of contributions.
36,000 francs will be comlted. Workers who earn
Benefits
are to be adjusted on the basis of
more than the ceiling and who have always had
changes
in
the cost-of-living index. The smaller
a high income will have a replacement rate of
private
‘funds
may have ‘difficulty in financing
less than 60 percent, 1
this
and
they
may
be required to affiliate with a
At the other end of the scale, low-income social
booled
central
institution.
:
security beneficiaiies who will receive little or no
The
compulsory
pen&on
will
be snbject to imbe&its from p&ate plans will b g$ting a
mediate
vesting
and
portability.
In the past,
higher social security pension than before. For
there
was
no
portability
‘across
industry
lines. A
them, the increased public benefits klone may be
uniform
mechanism
to
handle
the
interchange
of
higher than 60 or- 80 percent, in sotie. cases excredits
between
funds
is
to
be
worked
out.
If
i
ceeding their former wages.
worker
leaves
paid
employment,
he
will
have
Coordination of benefit dformulas under the
three options to choose from: retention of credits
combined system of public‘ and private benefits
earned up to that point, conversion to an insurhas required’ considerable discussion. It ,was deance policy, or in exceptional cases (such a5 forcided to have a common ceiling (36,000 francs)
eign
workers leaving the country permanently)
and the same process for adjusting this ceiling
receipt
of a lunip-sum payment.
to wage changes. The base, however, remains
different in amount, as indicated earlier. In addition, the social security old-age pension is based
on a career average (revalued), but the private
FINANCING
AND ADMINISTRATION
pension is based on the average of the last 3
years. Because old-age pensions will &ore than
SEmployee+enefit plans (the second pillarj are,
double by 1975, as mentioned above, private beneto be financed entirely from contributions. No
fits under existing integrated plans may actually
public funds will be used. The employer is redecline. Any lessened return on past contribuqnired to pay at least 50 percent of the cost of the
tions, however, is expected to be given special
plan. To finance the desired level of benefits, conconsideration.
(Continued on page 49)
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TABLE M-2.-Public

income-maintenance programs: Hospital and medical care paymenta,
I

[In millions]

/

T
--

T

)ASDHI (health insurance for the aged)’

Period

Total

Hospital
fnsurance *

Total
1940--__-.‘_______-__-_--__-__-_:
-__-__-__
1~6--..-.--.--.-...--------------------1950----_-------------_-----------------1955-----_--------__-_-__________________
1960-----_-----__----__-_________________
Ml--_--__-_--__--_--_-_________________
1962------ - __--_ --_ --- --_ - _-- - -- _- - - -- - _1963-----_ _-- _-- - _-- __- _-- - --- _-- -- - --- -1w4-___-__-_____--_--_--_ _____-__-__-___
1965.-.--------..--.--------------------,
1966-_____________________-______- ___- ___
1887____
__-__-_______-____-______- ____-__
1968_____-__
_-_______-- ___-______________
1969-------_-______-_-__----------------1970___-_--_-___--__--_-_________________
1971--___:___________-___
___-___-________
1972----__-_-__-_____-__-----------------

$165
iii
1,265
1,846
2.093

________- __.
___________.
___________.

1973
;ybuz*yy -_-----__--_-_-----____________-I -----------__-_--__-_--_-__-__----------- ----------_-March __________________________________
_____________

:z
iii

,

817
742
708

/
:i:
;

%
827
825

1 Benefit expenditures from the Federal bospltal Lnsuran& and supplemen&y medical insurance trust funds as reported by the U S Treasury.
* Represents payments in behalf of all persons aged 65 and over, including
those not insured for cash benefits under OASDHI and railroad retirement
Excludes ayments by Railroad Retirement Board for beneficiaries in
Canadian i?ospltals
s Benefits In California and New York (from 1950),including payments
under private plans Monthly data not available

SWITZERLAND
: COMPULSORY
PRIVATE
PENSIONS
(Continucfl

front

pn9e 47)

tribution estimates range from 8 percent to 11
percent of payroll.
At present 17,000 private pension funds cover
more than half of all wage and salary workers.
About half the funds cover all three contingencies: old-age, disability, and survivorship. At
present each fund operates under its own regulations. The constitutional amendment is intended
to strengthen, not to do away with these funds.
The Government’s role is intended to be minimal.
The funds are expected to be supervised by
boards consisting primarily of employer and cmployee representatives. Government supervision
BULLETIN,
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Medical
h9UlXlCe

Other programs

Veterans

- _

Workmen’s

Public
aadist8nce‘

---_--_-------------_-..-..-I--.---_--_---___-_--_-_-_--

i:tE
._--____----.
- - - - - - _____.
z%
.-----------. ._---___---_. -_______-___
4:ess
$391
m3
S;*;;;
9,554
1,197
12,107
Ki
6:697
1,618
4:739
1,866
:E:
7E
6.124
1,975
X3:064
1 7:868
6,751
2,117
20,779
6,319
2,328
89’543

1972
Juxl; --_-_-_______--._--_________________
-.--------*-. ..-i---.---.-----.------------------...-------.August...---.-..----------------------------_--_-September______________________________
_____________
October _________________________________
_____________
November-----------------------------_____________
December_______________________________
_____________

1940-73

, -

613
372
2

3

E
711

2Y
211
204

.E
M)9
679
ii;:

573
613
818

1899
%
:s:i
1: 137
1,328
1,429
;,;g
2:087
2,409

-

2
219
ST2
224

::
707

(‘1

jYj
761
WI

4 Benefits under Federal workmen’s compensation laws and under State
laws paid by private insurance carriers, State funds, and self-Insurers Befzx&ng 1959,Includes data for Alaska and Hawaii Monthly data not svsil* Federal matching for medical vendor payments under public asslstanca
began October 1950
a Data not available
Source. U.S. Treasury and unpublished data from admlnlstrative agsncles.

would be principally by the Cantons. Each company may form a separate company fund, take
part in an association of funds, participate in
woup insurance, or elect some combination of
&se plans.
A central coordinating institution is proposed
in the form of a foundation or cooperative, to be
operated by employers and trade unions. This
central institution would be financed by the member funds and would provide a form of reinsup
ante to cover high risk situations, guarantee
minimum benefits, cover cost-of-living increases,
and protect against bankruptcy. The Constitution
also calls for a law to fix minimum standards for
private benefit institutions and provides for creation of a Federal office to aid employers in establishing contact with such institutions.
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